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If you are like most people, you would like to personalize the tunes on your smartphone. While the most popular way to get tunes is to buy them, there are a number of alternative methods that you can use to get them for free. In addition to downloading tunes from free and legal sites, you can also create your own using your existing digital music collection. Hero Images/Getty
Images Downloading free tunes from the internet is the fastest way to get tunes for your phone. It is perfectly legal as long as you stay away from sites on the Internet that accept illegal mobile phone content such as video, games, software. It is reasonable not to infringe copyright. Limit your searches to free and legal ringtone websites. They include: Mobile 9'edgeNotification
SoundsMyTinyPhone Choice free apps for Android and iPhones contain large categories of ringtones. Some even walk you through to make a ringtone out of a song you already have. Download these apps on Google Play for Android phones and the iPhone App Store. Melody MakerAudiko Melodis Free'edge RingtonesHip Hop and Rap Ringtones Audio Editor is a type of
software that makes it easy to manipulate music files in several ways. It includes the ability to make short audio clips that are perfect for tunes. If you have a few songs in your music library that you would like to turn into tunes, then an audio editor is a must. Audacity is the most famous of these programs. Instead of using a full-blown audio editor, you can quickly make tunes using
an audio file splitter. This type of program doesn't have all the bells and whistles of an audio editor, but if all you want to do is make tunes, then this type of audio instrument is a good alternative. The best free audio file splitters articles for slicing your music include: WavePad Audio File SplitterMc3splt If you thought your iTunes media player software was just good for playing your
music collection, think again. With a bit of work, you can create free ringtones for your iPhone using tunes that you've already bought in iTunes without having to pay for apple's ringtone conversion service. So you went out and got yourself a new cell phone or maybe you just want to decorate an existing device. In any case, most new mobile devices accept MP3 as tunes. I'll be
showing you some interesting resources to download mp3 ringtones for cell phones FOR FREE! Different people want different kinds of tunes and we will try to cover something for everyone. Our first stop will be on the website, whose motto is: Most tunes, wallpapers, videos and more for your phone. subscriptions or hidden fees ever! Sounds right down our alley! So let's check it
out. When you arrive at the site, you will see a homepage that looks like this: Top 15 tunes right there on the home page that you can grab. You can also click on the tunes at the top of the screen. Click on the look of all the tunes above Top 15 tunes. When you find something you like, all you have to do is click on it. For example, I clicked on PICK UP YOUR PHONE!! ringtone and
saw this: From this screen you can grab the ringtone in MP3 format, set up the ringtone, send it to a friend or download to your iPhone. They have really amazing features where you can text them to get a ringtone through the air. They have an eclectic collection of tunes from music, movies and just some really wacky stuff like the one above! The next site I found has a huge
collection of MP3 music, old classic songs, new songs all! But the site has a lot of pop-up ads. So make sure your pop-up blocker is on or you're using IE 8 or FF 3.5. The mobiles24 site and that link will take you tagectly to a part of the site where you can download mp3 ringtones for mobile phones. You will also need to register or use BugMeNot to download them. I used
BugMeNot and here's a link (hint: the first one doesn't work). When you get there you will see a place to sort and search for tunes. You can press the play button next to the ringtone to play on your computer. Go ahead and choose the one you like and click on its name. I chose Mrs. Robinson Simon and Garfunkel - the man I loved this track! It gave the young boys hope that I
would work with an older woman when I was growing up. This will take you to a screen with a link to a download like this: Once you enter (top left corner) you'll see screen changes to allow you to download like this: Go ahead and download in your heart content or 30 credits worth it (depending on what comes first!). By downloading the track, transfer it to your device, or you can
download the ringtone tagectly from your phone, following WAP instructions. Do you have another site that has free ringtones for mobile phones? If so leave them in the comments so we can all take advantage. If you find some great tunes on these sites or whatever, leave them in the comments as well! At the same time, why not check out two tunes related to articles we've done
in the past - one Saikat and one Mark. Thank you for listening and enjoying! 10 Popular Android Apps You don't have to install these Android apps may be popular, but they also compromise your security and privacy. If you have them installed, get rid of them now! Related topics about author Carl L. Gechlik (208 Articles Published) More from Carl L. Gechlik Usually, you need to
pay a fee in order to make a ringtone using iTunes software. Not only that, but only songs that you can use those purchased from the iTunes Store. This means that you actually pay twice for the same song. The good news is that with a bit of work, you can create free ringtones for your iPhone using songs that you already have - even those that didn't come from the iTunes Store.
Before you do anything, you can first view the song to determine what part of it you want to use; Teh Teh the allowable time for ringtone is 39 seconds. The best way to do this is to play a song and record the beginning and end of the time section you want to use; for example, 1:00-1:30 will be a 30-second clip that starts at 1 minute per song and ends in 1 minute 30 seconds. To
display songs that are in your iTunes library, click on the music in the left glass (under the library). Once you've identified the song you want to use and marked the start and end time of the section you want to use, click the right button and select Get Info from the pop-up menu. This will bring up an information screen showing you various details about the song. Click on the
Options tab and place the tick in the drawers near the start and end time. The trick at this point is to use the time you've written down before - type them in boxes and click OK. Start by highlighting the song with your mouse, tap the Advanced Tab at the top of the screen, and then choose to create a version of the AAC from the menu. If you don't see this option, switch to the AAC
coder in import settings (click Edit's preferences for the total import settings. Now you have to see an abbreviated version of the original song that appears in your iTunes library. Before you continue the next step, don't dare the original songs start and finish again by following steps 1 and 2 above. Click the right button of the clip you created and select Shaw in Windows Explorer.
Now you have to see the file on the hard drive with. M4A file extension - rename this extension to . M4R to make it a ringtone. Twice click the renamed file in Windows Explorer and iTunes will import it into the Ringtones folder (it can take a few seconds. by clicking on Melodies in the left iTunes glass (under the library). Now you have to see your new ringtone, which you can listen
to by clicking on it twice. Finally, to clean up, you can now delete the original clip that is in the Music folder; right click on it and select Delete and then delete. Congratulations on creating a free ringtone with iTunes - you can now sync your iPhone. Does music express what kind of people we are? I'm not sure, but it's a direct barometer of our likes and dislikes. I think going on a
mobile rage ringtone and a number of websites feeding cravings, the idea is to say ̃which we're through music has gone into the cages too. I'm shamelessly one of them - die-hard Trekkie, my mobile pimping with sounds from the Star Trek series. Is there a better way to make a cool statement than with a device that is now part of our I don't think so. So, without further ado, let's
take a look at ten websites that allow us to browse, select and download the choicest free mobile phone ringtones don't pinch a penny. When mentioning these free websites, I went for ten, which allows us to download free mobile ringtones on our PC rather than sending it through the data carrier (in most countries to download data, carrier fees apply). So you can download the
ringtone to your computer and then transfer it to your mobile phone - 100% free. Some of these sites, including other nice things (themes, wallpapers, games, etc.) too, for your mobile phones. 1. 14 million users share their belongings through a sleek interface. The site is powered by a community of users who make and download tunes. A collection of ringtones, 300,000 strong
can be downloaded on a PC or phone without free registration. Check out the site's phone specifications and content compatibility index (this is a huge list) if you're unsure about downloads that don't work with your mobile phone. The site also supports iPhone ringtones. An additional plus are online instruments to make melodies, themes, wallpapers and screensavers. 2. Mobile9
Another site with a community behind it. Get all the goodies - free downloads to themes, wallpapers, tunes, screensavers, software, games, videos and logos. With 100,000 MP3 tunes, this is a wide collection. Free registration entails downloading without 10 seconds of waiting. As in any web community, members can have their own profile pages, can comment and share. You can
check the compatibility of your model in the phone section of the site, although the cross section does support including the iPhone. 3. TonesAll NO LONGER AVAILABLE TonesAll is an MP3 ringtone exchange community where all content is licensed with Creative Commons Public Domain license. The following supported brands - Nokia, Motorola, Sony Ericsson, Samsung, LG,
BlackBerry and iPhone - are mentioned on the site. Pigeon melodies per category; some like pets and animals, sayings or news and politics you can't find anywhere else. Free registration makes you a member of the community and gives you instant download without 20 seconds of waiting. Members can also create bands that have an assortment of tunes. 4. MadRingtones This
web service is slanted as an online ringtone creator. You can create a personalized ringtone from your favorite MP3 song or YouTube video in just 3 clicks. But to avoid even this labor, you can download the ringtone from the more than 300,000 already available. The melodies work with almost all phones and gives you the option of four formats - mp3, amr, ogg and m4r (for
iPhone). Stick and share on your blog or on social networks like Facebook. The mobile sharing community is of the same taste as the previously mentioned sites. It's a click-worthy destination for all types of mobile content, especially apps and games. Another unique social aspect is that you can search users by age, gender, country and make and model Connect to them through
the site and share your media. Mobango also offers 2GB of free storage your mobile content. You can also tag downloaded files as public or private. 6. CellMind is a well-designed mobile social site on the road to growth. Although it has an infinitely small ringtone collection, it is well structured and worth a look. You need to register (for free) to download wallpapers, themes and
melodies. The site also has online wallpaper, ringtone and body savers. Another plus is the online repository provided by the site for your downloader/created files. 7. MyTinyPhone With more than 125,000 tunes in its database, the site is not tiny. All ringtones can be downloaded for free on your mobile phone or PC. Feature is Flash-based ringtone maker, which allows you to
download an MP3 file (maximum size 8MB) to create your own tones. With free check-in, you can store the tunes and share them with your friends. The only irritant is a pop-up ad that continues to open in the window. 8. MobileToones is not very different from other mobile social network communities, except for its interface. It comes with a mobile discussion forum, mobile review
section and blog. To download MP3, polyphonic or AMR tunes you need to go through a short free registration. The collection is limited (about 400 euros). 9. Brinked Free online ringtone sharing community, which is very similar to The MadRingtones, albeit with a sober interface. You can create a ringtone from a song or YouTube video. Although the collection is not as extensive,
it is a neat site on a growth curve. Browse the tunes of reggaeton, Raggae, Techno, Rock, Rap, RCB, Pop, Original, Country and TV. Download MP3/WAV/OGG/M4R or share it on social media. 10. NO LONGER WORKS Tonzr If you still don't have the ringtone you want, why not do a simple search. Use Google, Yahoo or a specialized ringtone search engine like Tonzr. It has
now indexed almost 10,000,000 tunes. Search by keyword and on the results page you can choose how to download. A nice little tidbit suggested as the tones are just below your choice. Supported carriers - Sprint, Nextel, ATT, T-Mobile, Verizon, Alltel, U.S. Cellular Communications, Cellular South, and Cricket. SMS and MMS functions are also for these selected US-only
carriers. Tonzr is currently testing for compatibility with iPhones. It is true that mobile downloads are the world of the Internet. For every paid site, there are a clutch of free options. The 10 websites for free tunes I put here just add to the previous one we brought for you in MakeUseOf.com. You can check out a few like MyxterTones, ToneShared and truly unique ultrasonic tunes.
Or if you feel like making your own tunes, Mark shows you how to do it with Audacity. Our ringtone section has many online tools and apps if you want to make your own Melodies. Which website or mobile social network is the most common? Do you like to make your own music or are you happy to download? Let me tell you. Yes I know! Image: Geek and Poke my phone
unlocked? Here's how we know how to check if your phone is unlocked, as well as what it means and how to deal with a locked phone. Related Topics Online BlackBerry Windows Mobile Melodies About author Saikat Basu (1538 Articles published) Read more from Saikat Basu Basu
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